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III. Testing procedure and data processing
9InterNoise16
Tire	Number Diameter[in] Width	[mm] Aspect	ratio	
A 16 215 0.60
B 17 215 0.55
C 18 225 0.45
D 19 245 0.45
Tested	tires
























































































q Increasing loading from 500 lb to 900 lb caused peak sound pressure levels to increase
by 4 dB to 7 dB
q But in the 1.1 – 1.8 kHz region heavier loadings were always associated with lower
sound pressure levels
q It is believed that an extensional wave that cuts on around this frequency that causes
a deformation of the tire cross-section which is then very effective at radiating sound
q Occurs in frequency region where horn effect is significant, so possible significantly
contribute to passby levels
q Possibly, the higher loading increases the stiffness of the tread and sidewall and thus
makes it more difficult for the tire to deform
q However, further experiments and a high frequency finite element tire model are
needed to confirm such suggestions
